
Florida State University - Spear-It Day 2018 

CLINIC LOCATION:  Albert J Dunlap, Athletic Training Center aka Indoor Practice Facility (building with grey roof attached to the 
football practice fields) 

CLINIC TIME:  2:30 pm – 5:00 pm 
CHECK IN FOR CLINIC:   
If you are using our drop off service at Booster Lot 1, FSU Cheerleaders and Golden Girls will be available to escort participants 
from drop off area in Booster Lot 1 starting at 1:15 pm. Drop off will end at 2:30 pm when clinic starts. (Map is on page 3.) 

You will enter in the glass doors which are located on the Stadium Drive side of the buillding (NOT BASEBALL SIDE).  These doors 
will open at 1:45 pm for check in, clinic will begin at 2:30 pm and end at 5:00 pm.  At 4:50 pm ALL parents need to report back to the 
Indoor Practice facility, so you are there and prepared to take your participant at 5:00 pm.  Once the clinic is over at 5:00 pm, the 
participants will no longer be under the supervision of the FSU cheerleaders and Golden Girls, they must be with a coach or Adult 
and must depart the Indoor at 5:00 pm.  Please be prompt, as the FSU cheerleaders/dancers will need to quickly transition to 
preparing for game day responsibalities. 

At check in, we will provide you with your packet that will have all of your game tickets that you ordered (participant and 
extras), t-shirts ordered and participant concession voucher.  The concession voucher is good for one hot dog and a drink in a 
souvineer cup that can be redeemed inside the stadium.  Once you come into the facility you will go to the registration tables and 
provide them with your Eventbrite ticket (either paper copy or on your smartphone).  If you do not have either, they can pull up your 
registration by last name.  If you REGISTERED as a Team, you will need to go to the TEAM check in tables not the INDIVIDUALS. 

NO BACKPACKS WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE STADIUM and FSU has gone to the CLEAR 
BAG POLICY so please make sure to go on the following link to ensure that you have no 
issues upon entering the stadium.  If you have backpacks or purses/bags that do not 
follow the policy below, they will not allow you to enter the stadium. 

http://www.seminoles.com/ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=210304182&DB_OEM_ID=32900&DB_OEM_ID=32900 

SPECTATORS DURING CLINIC: 
There is no seating availabe in the Indoor Practice Facility so if you chose to stay to watch, you will either need to sit on the turf or 
bring a fold up chair.  If you chose to go walk around and come back you are more than welcome to do so but you will not be able to 
come and go and will need to be back NO LATER THAN 4:50 pm.  Food and drinks are not allowed in Indoor Practice facility, only 
water.  Please plan to pack a water bottle for your participant as there will be water stations but no cups.  The parents will be 
asked to stay in the “endzone” area of the fieldhouse – please do not walk out onto the fields or leave the endzone area while inside 
the facility.  Also, please refrain from allowing siblings to run around the facility. 

PARKING/DROP OFF 
 
There is NO parking available for this event unless you are a team on a charter bus.  Teams that indicated that they will be 
arriving in a bus, should have already received their pass and if you have not, please contact Staci Sutton at ssutton@fsu.edu 
immediatley. 
 
All others who are not FSU boosters and do not have season parking will need need to park in a non booster lot, which most lots on 
campus are booster lots.  The streets on Pensacola street are first come first serve over by mellow mushroom and the facility is 
located right through the Pensacola bridge.  There are a lot of pay for parking spots at local businesses and houses nearby. 
 
We have worked out with FSU PD to allow you all to DROP OFF your participants at the entrance to LOT 1. (See page 3 for map.) 
Starting at 1:15 pm, we will have athletes there to walk participants over to the indoor if you do not have anyone to drop you and 
your participant off and would like to drop them and go find a parking spot. They WILL NOT allow you to pull in to Lot 1, you will just 
be allowed to drive up to the barracades and let them out.  Please be qucik when letting them out at this location.   If you chose to 
drop them off and go park, your particiapant can check themselves in and we will provide them with the entire packet with all of your 
items. Parking beforehand and walking together to the clinic is also an option. 
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ATTIRE: 
Shirts are Garnet with gold writing.  All participants and registered coaches will need to wear this shirt and the nametag provided in 
the packets for the on field performance.  Any color shorts will do and they need to be in atheltic shorts and shoes.  No parents will 
be allowed onto the field for pre-game, just registered coaches with teams (please understand that you will be turned away at the 
gates if you are not a registered coach with a team). 

GENERAL: 
Clinics are taught by the FSU cheerleaders & Golden Girls Dance Team.  There will be two separante clinics going on at the same 
time.  One being the cheerleading and one being the dance.  Both clinics will be split up by talent level and this will be asked of you 
at check in.  If they have never cheered before they need to go with beginners (level 1), if they have some experience the need to 
go to intermediate (level 2), If they have experience they need to go with advanced (level 3).  If it is a male cheerleader he needs to 
go with advanced.    

PRE-GAME PERFORMANCE:    

At 22:00 minutes on the game clock (which would be 
ROUGHLY 6:58 pm) all participants will need to report to the 
SOUTH WEST CORNER OF THE SOUTH ENDZONE 
(champions club/band side) we will have some cheerleaders 
and dancers there to meet them and take them onto the 
field.  Our tickets are located in sections 118 and 15.  The 
participants face the South endzone for the performance so 
you should be able to get pictures from section 118.  After 
the on-field performance participants will exit the field back 
to the South West corner where the participants guardian will 
need to report for pick up.  If looking at this map, the gate is 
located in between sections 123 and 27.   

For any questions on Saturday please call or text my cell 
phone at 850-251-9093.  Please understand on gameday 
service can be spotty and the stadium can get pretty loud so 
at times texting works a little better than calling.  For anyting 
prior to Saturday, please send me an email or contact the 
office line at 850-644-8457. 
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